
CASTING CALL

Spiegelworld’s Atomic Saloon Show is seeking a male-presenting artist for the full-time role of the
Preacher (Reverend Peabody). Must have strong clowning, comic acting and improv skills, and the
ability to connect with a live, intimate audience.

• Contract Type: 12-month full time
• Legally authorized to work in the United States
• Based in or willing to relocate to Las Vegas or its immediate surroundings
• Must be available from mid-May 2024

Show: Atomic Saloon Show
Production Company: Spiegelworld
Director: Cal McCrystal
Location: Atomic Saloon (200-seat theater) at Grand Canal Shoppes, The Venetian Las Vegas
Submission Deadline: April 12 2024

SHOW DESCRIPTION

Spiegelworld’s Atomic Saloon Show has been playing at The Grand Canal Shoppes at The Venetian
Resort Las Vegas since 2019. Directed by UK comedy legend Cal McCrystal, the venue and show
transport the audience to a playful, adults-only wild west saloon, inhabited by characters who
represent every trope from those classic western movies and television shows.

Featuring sexy, jaw-dropping acrobatic acts on an intimate stage, the show is anchored by two ‘clown’
hosts – Madam Boozy Skunkton, the whip-cracking, sex-starved proprietress of the brothel, and the
Preacher (Reverend Peabody) who is always dropping in to save some souls.

PREACHER CHARACTER DESCRIPTION

Preacher is a dynamic character that commands the attention of the audience just as a true-to-life
Preacher would command the attention of their congregation. Preacher and Boozy are a double-act;
sharing witty barbs, fun audience interactions, and ridiculously unashamed physical comedy routines.
While first entering the saloon with a high-status, pious sense of fire and brimstone, the Preacher
always has a twinkle in his eye. His warmth, cheekiness and corruptible innocence bring the audience
along with him as he succumbs to the temptations of the flesh. His status hilariously unravels before
our eyes. 

All ethnicities and body types are encouraged, six packs (or especially muscular types) are not
required. A “Dad Bod” only helps the comic impact. Preacher has a fitness level that allows him to do
a (very basic) aerial straps routine - basically swinging back and forth across the stage, wearing
nothing but a g-string. * Artist must be comfortable stripping to a g-string.



Video Links
Preacher and Boozy Skunkton Tumbleweed Scene Password: SPIEGEL
Preacher Aerial Straps Parody Password: SPIEGEL

Self-Tape Script
Tumbleweed Scene Script

This is a scene between Preacher and Boozy and is the Preacher's first appearance in the show. We'd
love to see you ignite the audience as you exclaim "This is a place of sin." You're here to heal 'em and
take your role seriously, at the same time you're "playing the role" and having a joyful time with
Boozy. The scene finishes with you blowing her 'back bush' afterall. Have fun with it!

TO SUBMIT

Please send a current resume, headshot, full-length photo and self-tape Tumbleweed Scene video to
julie.richardson@spiegelworld.com

Spiegelworld welcomes performers of all races and ethnicities, gender identities, and sexualities to
apply.

TIMELINE

We will be accepting submissions until April 12th, 2024.

Those selected for in-person auditions will be invited to Las Vegas from April 23rd.

Rehearsals will commence mid-May with a premiere date in early June.

ABOUT SPIEGELWORLD
Spiegelworld creates award-winning, genre-defying live entertainment experiences, from smash-hit
resident productions to engaging, interactive parties featuring the world’s most talented artists. More
than “just shows,” we invent worlds: immersive, intricately detailed and infinitely discoverable
alternate realities, full of twists and bends, art and cocktails, characters and curiosities. This
story-driven, escapist energy flows through everything we do, electrifying our celebrated Las Vegas
endeavors—Absinthe at Caesars Palace, our circus restaurant Superfrico at The Cosmopolitan of Las
Vegas, and Atomic Saloon Show at The Venetian Resort—as well as The Hook at Caesars Atlantic City.

https://vimeo.com/924227586?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/925228646?share=copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xi1HMOHKE2mEgkP1UFHrYn5qcLtAX4GPUwd-Op2vcsM/edit
https://spiegelworld.com/absinthe
https://www.superfrico.com/?__hstc=96752576.5d9b938d5bd6e60c856f0514f19c9bc6.1663016508429.1663782779898.1666115233690.5&__hssc=96752576.1.1666115233690&__hsfp=1461856625
https://spiegelworld.com/atomic-saloon-show/
https://spiegelworld.com/shows/the-hook/

